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TBB EFFEOT OF COOLING-AIR BLOWERS ON THRUST POWER
By Carl B. Palmer and Maurice J. Brevoort
An assured ai.rplc.newas usoa to lllugtrate the analy-
sis af the effect of coolinp-air blowers on thrust power,
The performance ard e:l~lnecl.aracterl~t~cs selected for
the airplane are cssentiall~ thostiof a mo~crn pursuit
airplane. The results obtnincd apply In partlculnr to
the assumed airplane, but the ccmclusion~ have a general
application.
When av:ation-enqifie heat exchn~ers’are uged above
their desi~ alt:tuds, blawc)rs mly be u~ed LO give addi-
tional avail.abler:ressure mid to Increare the jet thrust,
alth~u~h the arno’.mt.of blower pxier that may profitably
be used is defln:tcly i’lxedby the operatinC conditions.
When the heat exchanger is large enoqqh that a blawer
gives no t%wst Increane, the net thrust from the engine
and cooling syster.is higher than can be obtained from
any combination of blower ~Ld smaller heat excha~ero
INTRODUCTION
When an aircraft-engine heat exchanger is to be used
above its design altitude, some auxiliary equipment may be
required to Five proper cooling and to keep the cooling
cost from becoming exorbitant. The decrease in air den-
sity with altitude makes it difficult or impossible to
obtain a weight rate of flow of air sufficient for proper
cooling. To alleviate this difficulty, more pressure
drop must be made available across the heat exchsnger or
the exchanger must be redesigned to allow the proper
cooling-air flow with the low pressure drop available. ‘
Axial fans, or bl~wers, have been used ~n front of
air-cooled en~ines not only to increase the pressure ava&
able for cooling hut also to increase the jet thrust from
the cooling air. When alr is compressed, heated, and then
. . . . . .
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allowed to escape to the atmosphere through a suitable
duct, a thrust is obtained (the ‘lMeredith effectn) that,
wtth sufficient heatln~ and compression, Is of con-
siderable magnitude. Although an flncrease in the bl&er
power increases this jet thnzst, it also decreases the
power that can be used for the propeller. Obviously the
best blower is the one giving the highest net thrust
while properly cooling the engine.
Because it is fimpossible to set down a simple rela-
tion between the operational parameters and the blower
power resulting in maximum net thrust, and because there
is much Interest in such a relationship, the present
report has been prepared to show how the net thrust power
from a typical air-cooled engine varies with the power
u~ed in a blower. For simplicity, the calculations
assume an infinite nudber of possible blowers in order
to have the defined efficiency under all conditions.
The range of conditions cevered Is f’rom sea level to an
altitude of 40,000 feet, for three fin widths, and at
high speed and two cl!mbhg speeds. The conclusions
apply as well to liquid-cooled e~ines, and the method
of calculation Is applicable to any type of cooling
system with arbitrary variations in propeller and blower
efficiencies.
Acknowledgment is made to Mr. U. T. Joyner cf the
NACA Physical Re?earch Division for preparation of the
Mollier chart used in this analysis.
METHOD
The following method has been followed in making
the analysis of the effect of cooling-air blowers on
thrust power. The power to operate the blower, at
70-percent-adiabatic and 95-percent-shaft efficiencies,
is subtracted from the normal engine power, and the
remaining engine power is put into a propeller operating
at 80-percent efficiency. The algebraic sun of the jet
and the propeller thrust powers is defined as the net
thrust power within the compass of this report.
The calculations are made for an air-cooled engine
with a normal power rating of 1675 horsepower. ThiS
engine is installed in an airplane with a gross weight of
12,000 pounds and dissipates 445 Btu per second through
l.O-inch aluminum fins. The weight rate of coollng-air
flow is taken directl~ or calculated from reference 1.
.;.
.,
,
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The main paper contains a summary Qf the most per-
tinent results, and a.detailed dtscussien- of’the results,
Illustrated with graphs, Is given as appendix B. (The
smbols used througlmut the paper are defined In appen-
dix A.) The method for calculating the jet thrust
power and the blower power cost are given in appendix C,
and a discussion of the conditions and assumptions upon
which these calculations are based Is given In appendix D
along with an evaluation of the degree of approxir.ation
Involved In each asmmption.
Airplane Speed
At altitudes wkere mvch of the pre~~ure drop avail-
able is neetl~d for rc.olln~, the hlov:er power givinC
ma.xir.umth.ruqt lncrcasc~sas the airplaa~ speed ~eclzeases.
(See fig. 1.) In c:i~’~ the atrplane speed is decreased,
pressu~e &vail&ble from ram falls off and, aside from all
cans~derations of thrust, a blcwer may be necessary to
provfde adequate pressuue for ~roperly cooli~ the
ell~ine. For hl~h-speed fliqht at 40,CO0 f’eetthe
ma?slmum tb.rusti~ obtained with about 200 horsepower
for the blower. A= the ~peed tall~ below 300 r.ile9
per liour, more than 3C0 horsepower is needed irithe
blower to @et maximum tku)ustard the engine fails to
cool with less than 160 blcwer horsepower. (Note that
these values are only for l.O-in. ftns.) When the
4 ??ACAARl?NO. L4GE?4
altituda is low eno~ that cooling.is no problem, even
at low speed and with no blower, this velocity effect
Blower power, hp
Fi~re l.- Ef’feetof alrnlanespeedon the variationof net thrust
paver with blomr powerat an altitudeof 40,002feet.
Is reversed. Figure 2, w~ick. shows the effect of air-
plane speed at sea level, Illustrates this chance.
Blowm pow~r, hp
Figure 2.- Effect of air?lane speed m the variation of net thrust
power with blowerpowerat afJa lCVG1.
M -
...— —-. -. .-. —
—.. ., . ,-
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Altitude . . . . . .,.
For a particular flight condition - for example, maxi-
mum lift-drag ratio, level flight, etc. - an Increase In
altltude Increases the optimum blower power. (See fig. 3.)
-~ I
&i1300 7, .—— -—.—..
9
t
~
~
lloC&. ‘
100 200 — 300 400 500
Blower power, hp
Figure 3.- Effeot of altitude on the variation of net thrust power
with blowerpowerat high speed.
For high-speed flight this engine, which requires only
about 70 horsepower for the blower in order to get maxi-
mum thrust at sea level, requires nearly 180 blower
horsepower for maximum thrust at 40,000 feet, In the
6. .
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climb condition (see fig. 4) the optimum blower power “
increases even more rapidly with altitude.
o 100
Figure 4.- Effest of altitude on the variation of net thrust power
with blower power at the maxinum lift-drag ratio l/D.
l~:n Width
Widenlnc the flnq l,asbeen suggested (i-efercnce1)
as a mecns of inprovinC the cooling characteristics.
!?lFure 5 shows t% eff’cctof fin width upon the net
\ ‘. -_T– ‘– ~Fi~ ~id;k ~ ~—\
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Figure5.- Effect of fin width On the variation of net thrust power
with blower power for high speed at sea level.
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thrust and the permflssible blower power for high speed
at sea level. Increasing the fin width from 0.75 inch
to 1.5 inches decreases the optimum blower power from
80 horsepower to zero and increases the maximum net
thrust power from 1.275to 1340 horsepower. Starting
from zero blo~er power with l.O-inch fins, the addition
of a 59-horsepower blower giveF a 5-horsepower thrust
increase. If, instead of the blower, ar.other172 inch
of fin width to added, the increase in thrust power la
more than 35 horsepower.
I J_
-t
i i
,4—’. i ‘iwtn ,I I I
c.
.G
ff~---:
,..._~__:~___&~~_~_
——- — ——--
L’ I I I
— 1 .—--
$200 ‘-=q
i 1
1 +=
‘+---t+ i I -—— —— —— —.-—-—-——- —--1 IIE. Ii 1 I I
Flower power, hp
Figure 6.- Zffeot of fin width ca the variation of’net thrust
power with blower j!owe:”for high speed at an B.ltitudsof
)+0,000feet.
—-
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thrust power plotted on coordfna%s of fin width and
blower power in figure 7. It is obvious from figure 7
that the maximum net thrust occurs with relatively wide
fins and low blower powers.
k.50
Fet
— T
7\ —\il.-L ---
“1
—’ -r—._—
-1-
100
— 1‘(----t ~’;-ijiifjj———— ‘25,000 ft —— Sea levelI I .— —25,000 ft
—.. —-—. ——- —.—.-
—. – –- 40,000 ft
------- Looi of mini-
mum finwi&h9
290 ~()() 400 500
Elmer power, hp
Fi~re 7.- Net thrust power as a .Wnction of fin width and klower
rower at high speed.
.
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Physical Significance of Heat Cycle
In figure 8 a representative cooling-air heat cycle
for high blower compression Is shown with notations
explalnhg the significance of various points and dis-
tances on the cycle. All energies are read on the
enthalpy h scale, and the veloclty can be detemlned
directly from the kinetic energy. Point O Is the free-
stream state point for the cooling air. The ram kinetic
energy raises the temperature and pressure to that at
point B. The energy added by the blower increases the
entropy as well as the temperature and pressure to that
at point 1. (The dashed line indicates that the state
path cannot be defined.) As the air accelerates into
the fins, its kinetic energy increases to that at point 2.
In passing through the hot fins, the temperature and the
kinetic energy increase and the pressure falls off some-
what as shown by point 3. The line between points 3
and 4 dqscrlbes the air as it is dumped behind the fins.
Kinetic energy is lost with only a little pressure
recovery; and the entropy increases again. ~etween
points 4 and 5 the air accelerates to the cowling exit
where it exhausts at free-stream static pressure Po l
A comparison of the initial ram kinetic ener~ and the
kinetic energy at the cowling exit shows a veloc~ty
increase and therefore a positive jet thrust. A com-
parison, however, of exit kinetic energy and the total
mechanical energy input (ram plus blower ener,gies) shows
a net loss in mechanical energy.
Thermodynamic Efficiency
The loss in mechanical energy mentioned in the pre-
ceding section is measured by the thermodynamic effi-
ciency of the heat cycle. This efficienc~ is defined
in reference 2 as the ratio
Heat Input - Heat rejscted
Heat input
When more heat Is re,lected than is put in, then of neces-
sity mechanical energy equal to the difference is being
.—..— . ... ,--—-
Fi.gure8
blower
.--— - -1 -L_.+_–-.l.. – __+ –m+ LJ:
.C5 .06- .11 .12
J3ntrouy,Btu/(lb)(‘Fab~) $
n>
l - Cooling-airheat cycle for hi@ speed at 40,000 feet. Blower efficiency qB# 70 percent; s
pres8ure ri8e APBS 3~5 poundsper square inch.
l..
.. . .... . ,..!. . -------. .... . . ... ...... . --, -..., .. . -..
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dissipated- as heat
negat”lvel Figure-
air heat oycle for
and the
9 shows
several
11
thermodynamic efficiency is
the efficiency of the cooling-
ftn widths and blower effl-
clencies. It is difficult to obtain a positive effi-
ciency and even under ideal conditions the efficiency Is
quite small.
..
l+o I
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Blower power, hp
Figure 9.- Thennodynamiaeffioienoy
for high speed at sea level.
Even though the thermodynamic
almost invariably negative and the
of the oooling-alr heat oyole
efficiency qc Is
assumed blower effl-
L
Ciency qB in general Is only 70 percent, the results
show that some blower power in excess of that required
for cooling Is desirable. Thermodynamic and blower
efficiencies are relatively unimportant compared with
jet efficiency qJ.
12
Blower power,hp
Blower power, hfl
.
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-“Jet-efficiency so--dominates the cooling situation
that the optimum blower power, to a first approximation,
is selected to make the exit velocity the same as the
free-stream velocity. In this “case the jet efficiency
is 100 perc9nt. (See fig. 10.) The addition of heat
to the cooling air and changes in blower efficiency make
only trivial ckanges in the optimum exit velocity.
An examination of the curves (fig. 10) taken from
various figures throughout the report for the case of c13mb
at 40,000 feet bears out the general statements just made.
On the curve of exit veloctty against blower power, the
speed at which the exit velocity Is the same as airplane
speed Is indicated. CompaAson of the blower power which
gives this exit veloclt~ with the blower pcwer ~ivi~ the
maxfmun net thrust power shaws almost exact a&reemcnt.
COX!LU’310K9
The chnrt.apresentc~, which show the relatims
betv!een the net thrust power and the povmr put Infiothe
b%wer, make Gvidmt several ~enei’al rules. These rules
arc :
1. h blnwer may be used to i.ncreaaethe maximum
altitlxle of operatfl.onfor u particular heat-ex.chanrer
installation. ~he hl@~est altitude at which.prapcr
coollng is possi’ale, even with a blower, is definitely
linlted by the aimemions of the heat excP.anCer.
2. Tyit= jet efflcie~:cy so dominates the use of
blower power that, to all practical purposes, the opti-
mum blower power Is that required to give an exit velocity
equal to free-stream velocity. This velocity gives a
jet efficiency of 100 percent.
3. In redesiming a heat exchanger for high alti-
tude, sufficient coolin~ surface shculd be used to COS1
properly without a blower. When flnninC that @ves the
maximun net thrust with no blower Is used, this thrust
is substantially higher than can be obtained with any
narrower fins and any amount of blower compression.
YVhen the use of a blower produces a greater thrust from
the power plant, this increase is not so much a measure
of the blower excellence as it is a measure of heat-
exchanger inadequacy.
14 NACA ARR ~~0.L4G24
4. The efficiency of the coollng-air heat cycle is
so low that under no conditions cor.sidered when the
cooling is adequate does an Zncrease in blower power
cause an equal increase Ir.not thrust power.
Langley ?femorial Aeronautical Laboratory.
National Adviror7 Committe5 for Aeronautics
LanCleT Field, Va.
,,
.— .— ——.
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APPENDIX A
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A
CL
D
P
T
v
v
v!
cross-sectional area, sq ft
lift coefficient
drag force, lb
acceleration due to gravity, ft/sec2
heat dissipation by e~cka::-er,I+tu/3 f?c
enthalpy (he~t content), Btu/lb
lift force, lb
p~wer, hp
static prcssllre, lb/sq ft or lb/~q in.
temperature, ‘F
velocity, fps
specific VOT.UV.C3,CIJrt/lb
weirht rate OF flow of air, lb/see
adiabatic efficiency of blower-diffuser mnit,
ratio of isentropic to actual enthalpy increase
for given static-pressure rise
thermodynamic efficiency of coalin -atr heat
(
T4 - T1
c~cle (reference 2) 1 -
T5 - To!
F-
J~vo— for V5 > VOVo + V5jet efficiency,
1.
Vo + V5
— for V5 < VO
2V0
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S’lbscripts:
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APPENDIX B
RESULYS IITDRTAIL
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The results presented in this section were summarized
In the main .paper. Here they are given in detail and
for a much wider ran~e than would be practicable in any
aircraft installation.
Figures 11, 12, and 13 give tho thrust power as it
varies with th~ blower power at sea level, 25,000 feet,
and 40,000 feet, respectively. On each Craph the pro-
peller and jet thrust powers, which are added algebrai-
cally to [;ivethe net thrust power, are shown fbr three
airplane speeds. The suceds shown on the graphs were
selected to cover the ra~e of flight operation from
above level-fl~(;ht high speed to speeds below tkat for
maximum IJ9 l
Bluwer power, hp
Figure 11.- Thrust as a funotion of speed and blower power at sea
level.
I
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Figures 14 and 15 give the thrust-power breakdown
curves for three fin widths in the high-speed condition
at sea level, and for two fin widths at 40,000 feet.
The narrow fin width is onttted at 40,000 feet because
Its cooling is quite Inadequate under all conditions at
this altitude.
Figure 16 shows how the exit velocity varies wfth
blawer power. As lower blower powers (lower compression
ratios) are used, the velocity out the exit drops rapidly.
As this velocity drops, the exit area must increase pro-
portionally. The curves are cut off arbitrarily at an
exit area of 5 squa~e feet, that is~ at exit Velocities
of about 3C0 feet per second at 40,000 feet and 160 ~eet
per secand at 25,000 feet, and It is assumed that an
JI
-20 -“—” Blowerpower,hn
.
)0
I
Figure lh.- Tl?rustks a fuction of fin width and blmver power
for high 8need at sea level.
—.-. -,, ,
I
------- ---- . . — —
I
k..
/H.t 200 403
1-.,
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engine requiring a greater exit area has Insufficient
cooling. The shaded areas on some of tho figures (for
example, figs. 1 and 4), which indicate conditions for
insufflctent cooling, were determined In this manner.
on operating airplanes the area of the exit Is further
increased by flaps, which may reduce the pressure behind
the engine by their effect on the air flow over the
nacelle. Rapid drag increases usually accompany the
use of flaps beyond some moderate opening, snd rather than
bring this varying drug coridition into the computations
the exit area has been limited to the value given pre-
viously.
The rate of climb or dive is computed from the dZf’-
ference between the thrust power available and the thrust
rower requfred for level fllght. The rates of’ climb at
three altitudes are shown in fifrures 17, 1S, and 19.
Blower power, hp
Figure 17.- Rate of climb at 8ea level.
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Figure 20 shows
ciency of the blower
with blower ?mwer.
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the effect of the adiabatic effi-
on the varlatlon of net thrust power
These curves show that, as the blower
.
efficiency is lcw?red., the blower power giving maximum
thrust decreases vsry rapidly.
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20. - ‘3f~ect of blower efficiency on net tlmust Fawer for
speed kt sccilevel.
The effect of propeller efficiency is shown in fig-
ure 21. The jet-thrllst cl~rvefor low speed at 40,000 feet
and propeller curves for 50- and 80-percent efficiency are
ueed. The effect of decreasing the propeller efficiency
is to lower the lcw-blower-power end of the net-thrust
curves and thus to allow more power to he used in the
blower to get maxinnm net thrust power. As is to be
expected, the net thrust is quite sensltlve to propeller
efficiency with low blower power and to blower efficiency
with hi~h blower power.
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Fi re 21.- Effeot of propellercfficie~cy for low speed at
r0,000 feet. ~~ = 70 percent.
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A small increcse in entropy, however, raises point 5
enough to cause a net loss in mechanical encr~y.
Fi~ure 24 shows a cycle that Is idealizea to the
extent of allmi~ a 100-pe:*cCnt-adiabatic efficiency for
the blower. Velocity ~~iths fins is low enou.~h that
there Is little ~ressure drop in tilefirs, and for the
cycle there is a sli~ht rain In mechanical e~lcr$~~. In
this case caolinr is no Froblew.
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APPENDIX c
METHOD OF CALCULATION
Case 1 - Ran Compression
The results presented in this analysis were obtained
by graphical solution with ckarts like figure 28 (placed
at end o.frep~rt) . (Tn the preparati!.onof fig. 28 the
equat?.onfor specific k.eat at constant pressure
was used. This equation ~c derived from a curve of cn
plotted agatnst T- in
the coolin~ systcn are
o/
-/-
/ /
rei’orence 3.) The stations in F
shown in figuiie29. Sample
2
. ——— _— . — — .
Case 1 - Ram cm~re88ion
/0/
—-— -..
_...
‘\ ,#’T!fi=a’ /I .\Ii —--H- I
—— /- ““/..-=+’
——
--~—. — —— .——
Case 2 - I?lovieroppression
Figure~.- Stationsin oowledbentexohanger.
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solutlons are s-hewnin figures 26 and 27. Figure 26
will be explained In detail by fZgures 30 to 33.
It will be observed in figure 28 that lines of oon-
stant pressure and constant specific volume are plotted
on a coordinate system of entropy and enthalpy or tem-
perature. Any point on the chart represents a certain
temperature, pressure, and specific volume. When a
determination of the power to cool an air-cooled engine
is made, the temperature and pressure in the free air
stream locate the starting point on the chart. For the
typical case used, this initial point Is indicated by O
in figure 30.
Totalenergy
before exohe.n~er
.—
—-—. — .
Continuity Cl>
i-l
1
Fi~re 30.- Entranoe seotion; zont!nuity line oonctruction.
.-—
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-.
Covvlln~entrance. - The alr has a speed of ‘iOOfeet
.—.—.
per second with respect to the cowli~, and the klnetlc
energy associated witln this speed must be considered us
increasing tl.efree-stream total energy. Z’lieInsert in
figure 28, v’hendrewn to proper scale, sha;:sth:s kinetic
ener~y in enthalp~ units. ‘Theveiue :.staken from the
ir:sertwith dividers fmi!set off’vertically abavc O on
the chart to estut~lish the p~~nt A (f~.g.30). .~hori-
zontal lfn~ throl~Ch A ind+cates the tctal-enerqy level
of the clr rciatlve to th~ecowlir:~ ~z ar.ytire >eforo
the air enters tho Feat exchnn~er. In erlt~rin~ the
cowli~ the a!r 910we dowr.,the .:empei’&ture md tl,e
pressure rire, anb th~ rpeciflc vclme cecreases.
Point A would be tho state ~olnt of the n:r if it were
brought exactly to rest relnt.flvato t-necawlflr.g,end if
this were dorieat 109-pf?rCF;ilt efficiency wl+tk.outl~eat
being pafned or lost.
.- .-. . .-. —..-
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The ram compression of’the air within the cowling,
however, is actually accomplished at some lower effi-
ciency and, therefore, the point must fall on some lower
press~e c-rovethan the one-through point a. (See
fig. 31.) The new preesure curve Is defined by the
relation
%ctual
%. = APf~entrOPIC
where TR s 9@ percent is assuned and the lsentropic
pressure rise is the pressure di.t’ferencebetween points
&nd a. The value a~
‘pactuals which is calculated
from this equation, is the pressure rise that will actu-
ally occur froz free stream to a point just before the
1-
Totalenergy
beforeexchan~er
—..—
‘o
,.0- PI = Z.& lblsq in.
—+” -—
—. -——____ .—
d ~-—L —— --
o
Figure31.- Diffuser and lwat-exohanger entrance.
.- ,—... - .— - .
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.
engine and establishes tk~epressure llne pl through
the paint b. (Vhls pressure lf.ne PI ma; alqo be
I -’ 1
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The method for locating the point exactly is shown h
figures 26 and 32. The heat energy added to each pound
of cooling air
Ah = Hfi
1s the amount that the total-energy level rises as the
air takes heat from the fins. This rise is set off as
shown in figure 26. me line C3 is drawn below this
new total-energy level (fig. 32) exactly as Cl and C2
were drawn below tliefirst energy-level line. These
continuity lines show what part of the total ener&y is
in thermal energy ar.dwhat part in kinetic energy at
various pressllres and specific volumes.
Total ener~
— ——. .——-
‘a—fterexchanger
Ii\\
\ /
= 3.3? lb,’sqin.
‘?nw3— -— _
/“
3
\
./
Figure52.-Heat exchanger.
~ —- . . .
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The equatim
P2-P3=
NACA ARR No. Z4G24
–-( , )+*(.3-V, )o.3v~ v~ + V32v2g
is used to detel~ine tt.e pr~?sure cf tke air just before
it leaves the .fi?lS. me ‘:rst term on the rigi~t-~and
side, for frlcti.onal rressure dz’o~, is taken fron refer-
er.ce1; the Secolid tern 1s tk.e :mr.entmx pressure drop.
When put into the form
I..
.—. — ——. -— .
I
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In terms of velocities and static pressures this expres-
sion is
P4 =p3+ ()1‘2A3 A3 2 WV3 ‘~_.T.~4 Q- =
The requirement of constant weight flow allows the con-
tinuity line C4 to be drawn on the chart, and enough of
the pressure equ~tion just Flven is plotted (llne F) to
Intersect the continuity line. The locatlon of the state
point 4 snows that only a srlhllamount of ~tatic pressure
!s re~ained An the expmsior. and tkat the tmpera+,urq rise
is almost the same as would have resulted t’rcman effi-
cient expailsion. The Increese ir entropy P.urinqthe
expansion is a neasure cf tl:eenergy tk.ath[.sbecore
unavailable for doing mechanical work end ic tied up :n
undlrscted turblalence.
Totaleuerfly
“b = ?.43 lb!zq ~n.after mchanqcr
—.— .— — —— ——— — —...——— .
CIL— --=%j=–--—-–—-
E.,
c?
\ ‘] ‘~\
—- ~—-–
Figure 3Y.- Exit frcm exohanger and du?t.
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The alr ari~hall~ had a velocity of 700 feet &er
seccnd relative to ths cowlir<~but et the exit its
velccity was only C62 feet per ~econd, This rze~atlve
veloctt~ char.~e is miiostjtuted in the equatlcm
%TroA-l
P = ——55G&
to find the jet thrust horsepower. When V is aeRa-
tive - that 1s, wlien the air is sicwed - the eqaztian
for P gives the power re~lired to overcome the %omectum
draEilof the cool~ng atr=
Case 2 - Blower Compression
When a blower is used to give a hi~her Fressure in
front of the exglne, the calculations for the cawling
er.tra.ncear~ cklanged9or-ewhat. The blower is placed at
t}iecow].entr~nce and, Es t;:ereis little oppcrtnnity for
f~~ictianor ~reak~~b;ay,the r~w ccw:press$.cnin front of the
blower ~s asmmed to take place at lJO-percent efficiency.
Describing th~~ C0~~re~9i3n on the Ch31’tin $i&ue 34,
the state point maves vertically Iqmerd from C to the
proper presmre. Tn order to laccte the stnte point
exactly, the tlower c.ontir.uityline CS is drawn,
Us-fng the 4-~quaro-foot open mea of the blover and the
.’
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Tem~erabure, ‘F
o
-2C
I@
20
~otplenergy
before eyohenqm
—. . A—— —
..-.—— ..—.—.
s
o Totalenergy
beforo blower -
—— .
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-40 To - 44.5 ‘F
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VI =42.75 CUft/lb /
//
—-—— —
~=h.llb/sq in.
,-.—- —.-—. .—~w.—-__
////”rl/
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//”
PO 0 2972 lblsq In.
/’
Figure~.- Entrance sechion with blower.
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required we@Pt flow.
vertical llne throuah
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The intersection of CB and the
O is tl~eJstate mj.nt B describln~
condltj.ons just in frmt of tk.eblower.
1-
.
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point 1.,and the dlstanre corresponding to this velacity m
~’hetotal-cnerg7 line passes hori-1s laid off ebove 1. .
zo~tally th~’nugh the new poirlt. This ener[~y liil~ defines
the toiel-9n~.rgy levsl just in front of th~ engine and
is u~ed to calculate shate point 2 and cll the rest of
the cycle exactly as wus dol~efor ram.ccmprecslon.
—
-. .
--, -, ,,, . ..- ...—-— .— .
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coef~icient.
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The hypothetical engtie considered, like that in ref-
erence 1, develops Its normal power rating of 1675 horse-
power under all conditions, and all of this power that Is
not used to operate bhe blower is put Into the propeller.
The rate of heat alsslpation through tk.ecoollng fins is
445 Btu per second with an average head temperature of
410°F.
The propeller and blower efficiencies are held con-
stant et :~0and 7G percent, respectively. In tkis way
it Is pa~.~~ble to show the effect of a blower on the
thrust pc,v:erfor a cmsiderable ranqe of blower powers, .
fin wi(iths altitudes, and speeds. Tn an actual case,
however, tl~eefficie:.zies of the propeller and blower
vary th-r:::-”:,.JO’uthe l’=r.~eOf n0)7K81OperatiOn. This
act’aal CII.l*ma? also ks analyzed by the methads of this
report. Zke ldeal~z$~tion in the assumption of’constant
efi’j.cfl.enckesdoes nu~ invalidate ai~~~cf the general con-
cllM5.cn3. ‘i’heaC5{J7~’A?l@iIfj diagra~.s shaw the effect of
chan@ng the blcwe~ ~.ndproFeller efficiencies.
—..— . . ( I 1
Blower power Blowerpower
High Froaellerefficiency Low pro?ellerefficiency
Low blower efficiency High blower efficiency
i’
;
:
B1’mer power
Average efficiencies
,46
General Conditflons
Army air is used exclusively.
Frlctlo~al effects are accounted for in the effi-
ciency terns TIR or n~r
. . . . .
1
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Heat excha~er (2 to 3):
Frlctlonal pressure drop in the fins Is 30 percent
of the average dynamic pressure, This value agrees
well with experience and, betng held constant, does not
Invalidate any comparisons.
No other assumptions beyond the general conditions
are used in the heat exchanger.
Heat-exchanger exit (3 to 4):
l’otal-pressme lo~q Is tne same as for an abrupt
expansion. ~.~i~:in~~1083~~J where the stream~ arcund
opposite sides of the cylinder meet, tend to make this
loss larger, and baf’i’leexits may be &eslLrled to make
the expansion less abrupt. Inasmuch.as these effects
cannot be accurately evaluated and do not differ ~reatly
with or without a blower, they are ne~lected. The
equation used is for incompressible flow but afi~.inthe
error is negligible. ?!ltl?an area rfitioof 0.3 and a
~~achn~ber of 1, for ex:u~ple, the error 2.s less than
1 percent, and with Hcch numbers of 0.5 the area ratio
may be increased to 0.5 without greater error.
Turbulence ha~ subsided at station 4. ‘l?hls tnte-
ment has refererlce to large-scale moti9ns riotpcrallel
to the direction of’net flow. Actually, any urldirected
turbulence appears as an increase in entropy and is felt
throughout the rest of the cycle.
Duct exit (4 to 5):
Air accelerates i.sentroplcally with no si~ificant
friction or heat transfer.
Case 2 - With Blower
When a blower is used, an extra station (just before
the blower) is necessary between the free stream and the
heat exchanger.
In front of blower (O to B):
Compression is adiabatic and isentropic. As these
stations are In front of the duct, there is little chance
of friction or breakaway.
——
“1
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Elower-diffuser section (E to 1):
Static-pre9snre rise ac~iossthe blower-diffuser
section is defined. Zt ma’zesna dlffer6nct3v,tiether
static or tote.1ur~ssure Is uced, inasmuch as blower
power is calculated from.tk.etotal-ener~y rise across
the blower.
-—-
I
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Pressure, in. of Hg., also scale for horlzontul hterpdatbn between Pressure or volume lines.
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